What is CareHudl?
• A Geo-Intelligent Home Healthcare Scheduling & Communication Solution from GigFlex LLC

What We Do
• Turbocharge Existing Scheduling EMR/Scheduling Systems with Geo-Intelligent Dispatch
• Provide Clinicians with Secure On-Site HIPPA-Compliant Video Consulting & Texting

Our Heritage
• Industry Leaders in Intelligent Intraday Scheduling for Contact Centers (WorkFlex Solutions)
• Deployed to over 200K Users across Multiple Industries

Ten Reasons You Should Deploy CareHudl
1. Optimize Clinician Utilization (Geo-Intelligent Scheduling)
2. Improve Clinician Satisfaction & Retention (Self-Scheduling Empowerment Mobile App)
3. Proactive Service Delivery Issue Alerting (Real-Time Traffic Monitoring & Alerting)
4. Improve Clinician Appointment Compliance (Real-Time Route Optimization)
5. Simplify Appointment Change Management (Geo-Intelligent Issue Mitigation Dashboard)
6. Improve Clinician & Patient Communication (Automated Appointment Status Updates)
7. Improve Patient Diagnosis and Treatment (HIPPA-Compliant On-Site Video Consulting & Texting)
8. Effectively Mitigate Clinician Absenteeism Issues (Optimized Appointment Re-assignments)
9. Simplify Mileage Reimbursement Process (Automated tracking of Actual Clinician Miles Traveled)
10. Improved Electronic Visit Verification Compliance (Automatic Timestamp of Arrival & Departure Times)